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Who is your data scientist 
“Guru”?
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Automated Nap-of-the-Earth (ANOE) Flight
3IEEE Control Systems Magazine, August 1993
Urban Air Mobility (UAM)
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What is making the change possible?
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Cloud Computing Advances in Machine LearningOpen Source Software
• Many things (HW and SW) coming together making entry of new players 
and introduction of low-cost vehicles in Aerospace field 
• Evolution of automation tools
– Hardware SGI processor (Cost $500K ~ price of a condominium in Silicon 
Valley)
– Software : Stereo and monocular object detection and passive ranging with 
Kaman Filter
– $500 HW/SW package with similar capability
• Machine Learning Techniques (MLT) and Data Science promise 
development of tools to manage enormous amount of data and ability to 
provide low-cost UAM services
What is this talk about?
• Increasing interest in applying Machine Learning 
Techniques (MLT) to solve problems in Aviation 
Operations (AO)
• Review simulation and analysis methods in AO
• Compare physics-based modeling and data driven 
Modeling 
• Promises and challenges based on applying MLT at 
NASA
• Concluding remarks
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Simulation and Analysis
• Problems in AO range widely in spatio-temporal scale
– Conflict detection involving two aircraft ( local, seconds)
– Controlling traffic in a sector (many aircraft, minutes)
– Traffic Flow Management (Large number of aircraft, hours)
– Impact on climate (Global and several decades)
• Most problems in Air Traffic Management (ATM) can be 
formulated as
– Prediction of trajectories
– Classification of trajectories
– Optimization of trajectories
• Modeling approach
– Task, knowledge base, available data
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Machine Learning Techniques (MLT)
• Machine Learning: ability to automatically learn to make 
predictions and classification based on past observations 
• Major concepts in MLT originate from Pattern 
Recognition, Computer Vision, Text Processing and 
Voice Recognition (sparse or repetitive data)
• MLT frequently used in ATM applications
– Support Vector Machine (SVM), Decision Trees, Neural Networks, 
Reinforcement Learning (RL)
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Two Case Studies
• Discuss challenges associated with data availability, 
feature selection, model development and validation 
using NASA case studies
• Variety of tasks in aviation operations focusing on man-
machine interaction (Lack of good knowledge-based 
models)
• Select problems where the risk associated with 
decision-making improves efficiency and does not 
impair safety (Where MLT shines)
– Estimation of NAS performance metrics
– Dynamic Weather Routes (DWR)
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Task: Model and predict flight delays and  
cancellations due to weather
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• Weather is the major cause of delay in the  National Airspace System (NAS)
• Relate delay, cancellations and other NAS performance metrics  to the 
weather conditions
Traffic and Weather
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Flight Delays
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Factors in modeling delay
• Data
– Operations Network 
(OPSNET), Aviation 
System Performance 
Metrics (ASPM)
– Traffic Data (2004-
2008)
– Convective Weather, 
Wind data
• Choice of nominal traffic
• Feature selection
• Modeling approach
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Feature Selection : Weather Impacted Traffic Index (WITI)
Severe weatherAircraft positions 
Modeling approach
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Neural Networks
Inputs Performance
Metric
(Target)
• Selection of WITI reduces the input images of traffic and convective weather 
and simplifies the convolutional and pooling layers
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Variation of Training Error
• Result of training after 200 epochs
• Neural network represents total delay training 
data extremely well
Error
Weights
Number of
Parameters
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Over fitted Neural Network
• Model fits the total delay training data (2004-
2005) well, but does not generalize (correlation 
coefficient for test set is significantly less)
Target (Training 2004-2005) Target (Test 2006)
Neural
Network
Output
Neural
Network
Output
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• Training data should be sufficiently large and 
statistically representative
• Overly complex models should be avoided
• Methods to reduce complexity
– Early Stopping (ES),Principal Component Analysis (PCA), 
Stepwise Regression (SR) ,Bayesian Regularization (BR)
• Early Stopping
– Stop training if there is no 
improvement in the accuracy of 
test data
– N-fold cross-validation
Methods for Good Design
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Computational Results
OPSNET total delay
Five-fold cross-validation Five-fold cross-validation
ASPM Scheduled delay
Correlation Coefficient (CC), Root Mean Squared Error (RMSE), Mean Absolute Error (MAE)
Neural Network methods to reduce complexity: BR,ES,PCA,SR
Traffic Delay Estimation
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Dynamic Weather Routes (DWR)
• Trajectory automation system that continuously and 
automatically analyzes trajectories of flight en-route 
– Simple modifications to their current routes that can save 
significant flying time
– Easily communicated to pilots and air traffic controllers, while 
avoiding weather and considering traffic conflicts, airspace 
sector congestion, blocked Special Use Airspace (SUA), and 
FAA route restrictions
• Users alerted when a route change for a flight can 
potentially save flight time.
• DWR system was developed with testing at Fort Worth 
(ZFW) Center in 2012
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Dynamic Weather Routes (DWR)
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Acceptance of DWR routes
• NASA and American Airlines operational trials indicate 
actual savings of 3290 flying minutes for 526 American 
Airlines revenue flights from January 2013 through 
September 2014
• Route advisories generated by DWR – 78% – were 
never reviewed by dispatchers, in part for reasons of 
high workload (in this trial the tool was also not always 
monitored).
• 65% were rated acceptable by dispatchers
• 38% of the dispatcher accepted routes were rejected by 
ATC
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How to increase Route Acceptability?
• Traditional approach
– Factors influencing route acceptance
– Subject-matter-experts
– Optimization
• Ideal for MLT as there is no knowledge-based model of 
dispatcher/pilot/controller decision making
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Traditional Approach: Building Common 
Routing Tables of historically used routes
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Sample Common Routing Table
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Route Start 
Sector
Via Final Route 
Fix
Hist. 
Count
ZFW48 PNH.TCC.ACH.CLUMP. ABQ 526
ZFW48 SPS.GANJA.TURKI.TXO.MIERA. ABQ 373
ZFW48 UKW.GTH.TXO.MIERA. ABQ 157
ZFW48 TXO.MIERA. ABQ 109
ZFW48 - ABQ 101
ZFW48 TCC.ACH.CLUMP. ABQ 74
ZFW48 PNH.TCC.ACH. ABQ 54
ZFW48 MRMAC.IRW.CRUSR.GOONI.PNH.TCC.ACH.CLUMP. ABQ 44
ZFW48 PNH.ACH. ABQ 37
ZFW48 CRUSR.GOONI.PNH.TCC.ACH.CLUMP. ABQ 36
ZFW48 ACH. ABQ 27
ZFW48 ADM.TXO.MIERA. ABQ 26
ZFW48 GTH.TXO.MIERA. ABQ 24
ZFW48 ADM.PNH.TCC.ACH.CLUMP. ABQ 22
ZFW48 ADM.PNH.TCC.ACH. ABQ 22
ZFW48 ADM.SPS.GANJA.TURKI.TXO.MIERA. ABQ 21
ZFW48 TXO. ABQ 17
ZFW48 KA30Y. ABQ 15
ZFW48 ABI.CME.HONDS.CNX. ABQ 14
ZFW48 IRW.CRUSR.GOONI.PNH.TCC.ACH.CLUMP. ABQ 11
… … … …
Panhandle. Tucumcari. Anton Chico. CLUMP
Number of Observations In Validation Set
(29 days, 2014)
Accepted        Rejected
Average number of times routing observed in 
historical data (April 2015)
Accepted       Rejected
198 146 857 117
Route Observed Historically (April 2015)
ATC 
Response to 
DWR Route 
Advisory
True False
Accepted 96% 4%
Rejected 66% 34%
Acceptability Results: ATC Response
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• Accepted data has very high percentage of historically 
observed routes; necessary not sufficient
• DWR route advisories with increased historical usage 
can be generated with little reduction in delay savings
Build a predictor of the operational
acceptance of reroute requests
• Extract data on route acceptance and rejection for the  
development of supervised learning algorithms
• Feature Selection
– Factors that are thought to affect air traffic controller decision making for 
which data are extracted to define the features
– Feature identification algorithm to extract a list of significant features
• Identify the data mining algorithms that best fit the extracted 
data using a model selection algorithm.
• Identify the parameters associated with the chosen data 
mining algorithm that best fit the extracted data using a 
parameter selection algorithm.
• Validation of the developed model
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Data Availability and Preparation
• One of the biggest challenges when applying data 
mining techniques to problems in ATM 
– Air traffic controllers and traffic managers use broad range of 
information for which  data may not all be available
– ATC response to a reroute request: Indirect, based on 
whether or not the flight had a Center route amendment 
implemented and recorded within 30 min of its DWR 
reroute advisory being accepted by the dispatcher.
• Require two classes of data 
– Accepted routes: Recorded, easy to identify
– Rejected routes: hard, not typically recorded
• Total of 544 observations at American Airlines over 5 
months from May 9 through September 30, 2014
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Feature Selection
• Factors identified in the literature, and based on 
Subject Matter Expert (SME) feedback
• Four groups of features impacting air traffic controller 
acceptance
– Features describing historical reroute usage (June-August 2015)
• Historic count (full route), Historic count (by segment)
– Features describing congestion levels on the proposed reroute
• Ratio of demand to capacity in reroute starting sector (RSS), RSS over 
capacity or not at starting time, Number of sectors over capacity, Maximum 
demand to capacity ratio in all sectors
– Features describing reroute deviation
• Number of downstream sectors, Reroute direct to capture fix or not
– Features describing reroute start point
• Time to exit RSS, Distance to exit RSS boundary along reroute
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Results
• The maximum number of observations included in all 
steps of the feature selection is 544. Of these 544, 40% 
are positive (rejected by ATC)  and 60% negative 
(accepted by ATC).
• Number of features reduced to 7 by a greedy search 
algorithm
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Model Selection
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• Random Forest (RF) and Adaboost performed best based on 
F-score: (0.815, 0.766)
• Number of trees in RF was varied from 20 to 100 and tree size 
40 maximizes the F-score.
• RF Model performance is reasonable using10-fold cross 
validation
– F-Score (0.767), Accuracy (0.744),TPR (0.875)
Challenges in Applying MLT
• Availability of training data
– Security, Regulatory and Proprietary issues
– Appropriateness of available data to the task
– Imbalanced datasets
• Feature selection
– Expert opinion, reduction of problem size
• Selection of a learning method
– Classification, regression, supervised, unsupervised, accuracy, 
interpretation of results
– No single algorithm is best for all tasks 
• Balance between overfitting and underfitting
• Performance evaluation
– 10-fold cross-validation; natural split in data
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Concluding Remarks
• Presented issues to be addressed in applying MLT to a 
decision-making problem in AO
• MLT provides a new class of tools
– Method of choice in the absence of physics-based models
– No single ML algorithm is best for all applications
– Feature selection plays a key role
• More research needed on performance evaluation of MLT for 
critical tasks
• Task, prior knowledge, data: key to modeling approach
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Johannes Kepler (1571-1630)
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“Johannes Kepler 1610,” Artist unknown, https://commons.wikimedia.org/wiki/File:Johannes_Kepler_1610.jpg, Public domain. 
